
 
180500278 BELT BROWNING 358 GRIPBand V BELt for XLC7000 
 
Products details: 
Part number: 180500278 
Description: BELT, BROWNING "358" GRIPBAND  V-BELT 
Used for industrial cutter machine, model XLc7000  cutter, Z7 cutter, 
Item Type: Consumable, Hardware, Plotter  Head Assembly, spare parts, cutter parts,  
Weight: 0.735kg 
 
More information about parts: 
 

Types Auto cutter spare parts 

Place of origin China    mainland 

Brand name FAVORABLE 

Parts used for Auto cutter GTXL, XLC7000, Z7, GT7250,S7200, GT5250,S5200, DCS 2500, 
DCS 3500, AP series, Spreader series, PARAGON cutter 

Payment terms TT, Western union, Paypal, ect. 

Delivery time Within 24 Hours via international express 

Packing details Standard 
 
Description: 
 
FAVORABLE is the first supplier in this industry who can provide complete service start from 
development to after-sales. We do not only sale spare parts but also manufacturing spare parts. All 
of the parts we provided is through repeat and strict testing, to avoid customer receive low quality 
parts. We promise all of the parts from FAVORABLE company, if have any quality problem, 
technician can solve immediately to protect customer's production efficiency. 
  
All parts we have inventory in stock, low cost, delivery on time, quality guarantee, also provide free 
technical support. 
That's why FAVORABLE's business cover more than 46 countries start foreign market from 
2013-2016. 
  
Favorable mainly offer AUTO CUTTER Maintenance kits 500H / 1000H / 2000H / 4000H and 
consumables for below machine models: 
1. VT FX72/FP72 
2. ALYS 20/30/60/120/P2000/A0/A00 
3. VT 2500/5000/7000/MP60/MP90 
4. VT IX/Q25/IH5/Q50/Q80/IX8/IX6/IX9 
5. VT M55/M55K/MH/MH8/M88K/MX/MX9 
6. XLC7000/Z7/GT7250/S7200 
7. GT5250/S5200 
8. GTXL/DCS/GT1000/Taurus  
9. AP100/320/INFINITY Plotter parts 
10. SY51/SY100B/101/XLS50/125 Spreader parts 
11. INFINITY；INFINITY-II；INFINITY-AE2 
12. BULLMER, KURIS, ECT. 



  
We can supply all of spare parts in this industry, can arrange delivery upon order confirmation. Also 
welcome customized non-standard high-quality spare parts. 
Also provide the service of repairmen. For example main board, motor or other high cost parts. 
  
Any interesting, please just directly click our below websites: 
www.cutterpart.net 
www.cutter-part.com 
  
Please kindly forward us your list of requirements and we will send you our SPECIAL price for the 
spares you require within 1-2 hours 
Please kindly note that all of spare parts we supply is FAVORABLE brand. 
 
FAQ: 
 
●. Any technical support? 
Yes, of course, we can provide free technical support to the customers who buy parts from 
FAVORABLE company. Our engineer has more than 20 years' experience in this industry. 
  
●.If have any parts repair, can help to repair? 
Yes, of course, for example the main board, motors, or other high value parts, if possible, our 
engineer can fix for customers. 
  
●. How about FAVORABLE'S capacity? 
FAVORABLE company supply more than value USD10000 spare parts to many customer every 
day.(Only for abroad customers, not include domestic market.) 
  
●. Something customized parts also can supply? 
Yes, of course, we can supply any sizes spare parts according to customers demand, we can 
negotiate together. 
  
●.What is FAVORABLE's advantage? 
Favorable's reputation is well-known in this industrial, no matter domestic or abroad, we can 
promise our price is the best in this industry, and our quality is the best, no one can compare. That 
is why we win the market till today, we will keep steady win the market. 
 
June 
Favorable Technology Co.,Limited 
Website: http://www.cutter-part.com 
                 http://www.cutterpart.net 
Skype: favorable_june 
QQ: 2938871757 
Mobile: 86-135 566 893 85 
favorable_june@cutter-part.com 


